PRODUCTDEVELOPMENT

In order to meet our customers’ expectations, UMS engineers and construction managers are able to plan,
design, and build new products. Our construction services team offers a comprehensive source of solutions.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
The UMS technical services provided are modification, release, fleet monitoring, and front
office support.
Our UMS engineers perform technical services on demand!
Our UMS technicians have outstanding experience
and tools necessary to service your engine and construction equipment on-site.

MANAGEMENT

UMS management services included are:
• Project management
• Information management
• Configuration management
• LRU management and repair.

PARTNERS
Dommerby Stål A/S provides custom-made solutions and series production to private companies and public agencies. We
specialise in various types of military equipment: containers,
brackets, wheel changing tools, cabinet systems, lift assistance,
etc.
Our company has a professional and well selected assortment
of production facilities - Water Jet & Plasma cutting, full spectrum of welding equipment and a complete assortment of
cutting, folding and bending machinery.

MED is a leading supplier of products and services to the civilian as well as the public defence and security markets globally. Based on Navy, Army, and Air Force operations MED
holds considerable knowledge about military vehicles and equipment requirements, training equipment included. MED has
developed and promotes environmentally safe shooting range
equipment and offers consultancy services of the same such
as installation, repair, and maintenance.

UNITED
MILITARY
SERVICES
A/S

FWW Fahrzeugwerk is your partner in the defence technology. Beside military wheeled vehicles also armoured tracked
vehicles are in our product range for our customers. Therefore
FWW is specialized in maintenance and repair of military
wheeled and tracked vehicles as well as complex weapon systems. To assure our customers a high supply security in spare
parts FWW can deliver parts worldwide from its large stock in
short time.

Rubtec is a Danish production Company that supply the Defence Sector all over the world with high technology Military
products. In the creative process and our choice of materials
we manufacture our rubber products to be used under extreme conditions. We supply the Defence Sector with spare
parts for military tracked combat vehicles, such as road wheels, track shoes and rubber pads for tanks and armoured personnel carriers. Newest products are softmounts, lead – free
ammunition and gunracks for military vehicles.

Tlf.: +45 33 16 03 00
E-mail· info@ums.as
www.ums.as

PROFILE

MAINTENANCE

United Military Services A/S (UMS) is your partner in
cost-effective maintenance, repair, modification and
production of military vehicles and special equipment.

UMS performs preventive maintenance services by our
skilled teams of personnel who operate worldwide, on
demand or according to service agreement. Therefore,
a long life cycle and limited wear can be achieved. UMS
offer customized maintenance program meeting your
specific requirements.

UMS offers to optimize the functionalities of your vehicles and equipment based on the newest technology and operation knowledge.
UMS is specialized in modification and demilitarization of vehicles and offers to keep your fleet capable
to meet your expectations and requirements.

REPAIR

SPARE PART SUPPLIES

UMS conducts worldwide comprehensive repair services
of military vehicles, equipment, and components – old
and new… and on demand. Based on a large stock of
spare parts UMS can assure very short turn-around times
for the items to be repaired.

UMS are preferred Supplier to Armies worldwide of
military spare parts to their fleet of vehicles. UMS supplies spare parts for both new and legacy military vehicles. Partners in UMS works as broker, and also
develop and manufacture spare parts for all kind of
military vehicles.

UMS Develop and manufactures spare parts for all types
of military vehicles and equipment, old and new. Further, UMS trade and supply OEM spare parts for military
vehicles.
Our range of services also includes technical support,
management, as well as services for advanced electronic
systems.

MODIFICATION

Further, we offer training and education programs for
teams operating military equipment; as well, our UMS
engineers and technicians can be your close partners on
new product development projects.

Locations
All services can be performed at one of our many facilities or worldwide at the customer’s location. Offering
very fast response time is one of our major advantages,
another being always to adapt to customer needs and
requirements.

